
God can make great things out of bad; most of the time,
even better than we ever imagined.

A Word from Captain Henley

When The Bite Is ON

As all fishermen know, when the bite is on, ITS ON!
As all outdoors men know, when the bug bite is on, ITS
ON!
When I was asked to write this article, the first thought
was a comment made by my history teacher in High
School. When ask how
long a paper to be written was to be, his statement was
“make it like a mini skirt, long enough to cover the subject
yet short enough to
keep it interesting.” I will try to follow his advice here.
Mrs. Barbara ask me to write this article regarding the
relationship between Bugs and Bug Stuff and
environment. First of all, bugs do
not like Bug Stuff. Bug Stuff is a formula of all “natural”
and “organic” ingredients. The formula is proprietary to
H2Outings, LLC, the owner
of Bug Stuff.
HOW DID IT START? Bug Stuff started as a concept and
progressed to research by Mike Williams and myself. My
goal was to formulate an insect repellent that truly
repelled and not have chemicals such as “Deet” that kill
insects and damage the environment (such as the
fishery, wildlife and humans), I particularly did not want to
kill the bees as they are a major factor for food supply.
HOW WAS IT DEVELOPED? Bug Stuff was developed
by studying the most economic prosperous countries’
number one natural and organic ingredients for insect
relents. Then the ingredients were formulated for best
results, creating a repellent, safe for humans, children
and small animals. To follow the hypothesis, it had to be
food grade. The original formula was then turned over to
our chemist for tweaking and then on to field testing
throughout the US and abroad. Next came the licensing
and governmental approvals, (CDC, EPA, EPD, FDA, Fl.
Dept. of Agriculture, etc).
PRODUCTION and DISRIBUTION? Currently Bug Stuff
can be produced at a rate of 270 bottles an hour by
running several stir tanks and bottling machines. It is
distributed using several carriers throughout the US and
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abroad. As approved for us, August 12, 2020,
FDA approved an ingredient to repel ticks and ants. Bug
Stuff is the only natural and organic repellent to contain
this ingredient made in
the US.
Remember, the next time you want to repel an insect,
please do not damage our fishery, our hunting grounds,
our bees, our children
or our pets. My thanks for your time in this regard and
please support our Captains at River Inn and Marina.
They do it RIGHT! Tight lines to alland be safe.

Captain Jim Henley
www.thebugstuff.com 423-330-0101

These Fellas, Tim, Jim and
Archie had an active day
catching fish with Captain
Mattox- Florida Flats and Bay
Charters (352)682-0645

Blue Skies and Tight Lines all
Day

Walt stayed busy this weekend
at the fish cleaning station.

Colton and Captain Julius very

Congratulations
Colton winning
2nd place in the
Fishing for
Vision
tournament.

Dustin had an exciting day fishing
for vision; he was accompanied by
good friend Colton and fished with
Captain "J".
Book your family with Captain J
Charters 352-745-0968



proud and wonderful day.
Great start to the summer.

Sarah Beth fished with Captain
Mike Baker Charters on Mothers
Day. Her husband dropped her
off and the kids were in car
seats waving bye to Mama.
Much better way to bring supper
home than shopping at
Walmart! #fishingmama

Shark was set free to do what
sharks do....
Call Captain Mike Baker, you're
gonna have a great time
catching fish!

River Tours Memorial Day
Weekend

Enjoy a relaxing tour of our scenic
Steinhatchee River. Observe the
nature (manatees, birds, gators) and
learn about our little fishing town.
Approximately at 2 hour trip
Your Welcome to bring your favorite
beverage/snack
$60 per person / minimum 4 people
to run a trip
Stop in the Marina Store to reserve
your seat or call 352-498-0709 to
reserve your tour.

Chuck Butler and
Captain Mike Baker
had a productive
day catching fish.
You can too!
Inshore fishing is
fun and Captain
Mike Baker



provides all the
gear, boat, bait , fuel
and knowledge.
352-433-6301 to
reserve a charter

Richard's Paint

Thank you Mr. O'Malley for hosting your fishing adventure with us.
We enjoyed hearing your stories and seeing all the happy faces.

Good Job Rob

On special occasions
Rob suits up and whips
up fresh fish and more.
His 30 years of Marriott
experience pay off ;)



Ronnie, Catfish Jerry, and Randall
fished with Captain Mattox Saturday for
a half day. Jerry and Randall then
entertained at Kathis Krab Shack.
That's a full day!

.



Congratulations Ray and
Becky Holloway on your 20th
Wedding Anniversary!

Fished with Captain Laura
Currier with Florida Girl
Charters. This is an
anniversary they will
remember and enjoy for
many meals:)
Call Captain Laura to book a
Charter for your special event
813-215-4963

Her Tanning Bed Charters
Captain Don Campbell
showing a perfect trout; had a
bucket full of them. The bite is
hot, hot, hot! Give Captain
Campbell a call and he’ll put
you on the fish 352-303-6498

You can fish off the Docks like Weston.
He was catching Catfish left and right on Saturday. The fish
are biting!



Stay & Play Package

Check us out - then we will check you out - of your room that is! Each Package
includes a two night stay and a day of fishing adventure for two people with
one of our most experienced Captains. The memories are priceless! What are
you waiting for, give us a call 352-498-4049 to book your trip.





Melissa and family enjoyed their Stay and Play package with Captain Mike
Baker. It was a pleasure meeting them! Y’all come back soon, safe travels.

Breakfast now being served
Dockside

Cooked to order Eggs, French
Toast, Breakfast Burritos, Crab

Cake Benedict and more!

Memorial Day Weekend
OPENS Dockside Grill

and MIMOSA Bar, come and
visit Ms. Pattie for a Good time

and Great Breakfast



River Front RV Sites Available
over Scallop Season;

also Reserve Dockage for your Boat with
an

RV spot / call to reserve
352-498-4049

Fresh and Comfortable
Apartments

for longer stays.
Complete with WiFi, Dockage,

Furnished,
Housekeeping Service and More!

Welcome Captain Wyn!

Hello my name is Captain Wyn Walker the owner of Gypsy Blue Tours. I am
Coastguard approved Master upgrade Captain and have over 30 years of boating
experience which have included Manatee Tours, Scallop Tours, History Tours,
Sunset Tours and more! I have a passion for the water and love taking my guests
on what many have said is more than just a tour, but an amazing adventure! I feel
very blessed to be located at the River Inn and Marina for Scallop Season and look
forward to having you all aboard!!!
For more information call 352-646-5999
or go to gypsybluetours.com

http://gypsybluetours.com/


Humor Keeps us Going!

Directory of Charter Captains
Reserve a charter for an unforgettable lifetime experience!

Captains are listed in alphabetical order

Captain Mike Baker

Offering a complete guide service for
fishing, Captain Mike Baker, USCG
certified. A full-service charter
business for scalloping, trout fishing,
red fishing, or whatever you
desire. Call (352) 433-6301 or email
captmikebakerfishing@gmail.com.

Captain Donald Campbell

Her Tanning Bed Charters
If you are interested in Scalloping or
Fishing inshore, Captain Don

https://capt-mike-baker.business.site/
http://www.hertanningbedscallopcharters.com/


Campbell can help you have the
adventure you are looking for. Call
352-303-6498.

Captain Laura Currier

Florida Girl Charters
A USCG licensed Florida Captain,
Laura Currier is available for inshore
fishing and scalloping charters. Call
813-215-4963.

Captain Jim Henley

Fishing With Captain Jim
A USCG licensed Florida flats guide,
Captain Jim Henley is available for
inshore fishing and scalloping charters.
He is the only Captain with a 100-ton
Master, and holds a tow license. Call
423-330-0101.

Captain Rick Julius

Captain J’s Charters
USCG licensed, Captain Rick Julius is
waiting to take you on the adventure of a
lifetime, fishing the flats out of
Steinhatchee, Florida. Call (352) 745-0968.

https://www.facebook.com/FloridaGirlCharters
http://fishingwithcaptainjim.com/
http://fishingwithcaptainjim.com/
http://fishingwithcaptainjim.com/
https://www.facebook.com/captainjcharters/


Captain Alan Mattox

Florida Flats & Bay Charters
Inshore fishing for reds, pinks, blacks,
stripes, or anything else in season.
Providing excellent scalloping charters,
contact Captain Alan Mattox for all your
fishing and scalloping experiences. Call
352-682-0645 or email
jamattox12@gmail.com.

Captain Wyn Walker

Captain Wyn Walker is the owner of
Gypsy Blue Tours. He is a Coastguard
approved Master upgrade Captain and
has over 30 years of boating
experience which have included
Manatee Tours, Scallop Tours, and
fishing. Call 352-646-5999
or go to gypsybluetours.com

Weather & Marine Forecast Center

https://www.facebook.com/floridaflatsbaycharters/
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We are very grateful to live and work in this beautiful part of Florida.
We hope you will love it as much as we do.

God Bless.
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